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PUBLISHED DAILY BY
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

OJlet, N*. 148 jYauou rtrert, between Beekmm and Spruce it rats,
apposite Dr. Spring's Church, basement story.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
I square pear, $30 00 1 square 2 weeks, $2 25

" 5 montlii, . 8 00 "1 week, . 1 75
" 2 moulits, 6 00 "3 iluy*, . 1 00
*1 Hnrkiiflt ? Ofl w 1 iniprtion.053

Sixteen liners make a Kpm.j
JEV P E R8O X INSURANCE COM j'AXY,

O'hce No. llM Chatham street, near Peai I «trecl..This Companycorliuue to Insure agiiust lo-s or d iiuaj.- by Fire, on goods,
wares, merchandize, household furniluie, buildings, and warehouses.

DIRECTORS:
Tbos. T. Woodruff Alexander Masti-rton
John C. Merrill Caleb C.Tunis
Wm. Bradford Samuel Webb
Benjamin R Robsnn John Cl.ipp
John H. I.ee Joseph Evans
Muses Tucker Wm. II. Ireland
Thomson Prire Sleplten Lyon
Thomas W. Tborr.e David Rogers
John R. Davison Walter Peck.
David Jacot

THOMAS T. WOODRUFF, President.
WM. 8. THORNE, Secretary
OCT All lelieri must he po,t paid. jan 8-lw

EW YORKLIFE INSURANCE&TRUST
COMPANY..Persmts may effeci insurances with this Companyon their own lives, or the lives of others, and either for the

whole duration of life, or for a limited period. The payments »f
premium aiay be either made annually, ar in a pross sum:

Premiums on one hundred diillarf for one year.
Ate. 1 year. Ate. I year Ate. 1 year Age. 1 year.
14 0 72 26 1 07 3! 1 48 50 1 96
15 0 77 27 I 12 39 1 57 51 1 97
K0 C4 28 1 20 40 1 69 52 2 021

n IX » ll» 41 1 78 53 2 10
18 89 30 1 31 42 1 85 . 54 2 18
19 890 31 132 43189 55 232
20 0 91 32 1 33 44 1 90 56 2 47
21 92 33 1 34 45 1 91 57 2 70
22 0 94 34 1 35 46 1 92 58 3 14
33 0 97 35 1 36 47 1 93 59 3 67
M 0 99 36 1 39 48 1 94 GO 4 35
25 1 00 37 I 43 49 1 95
Money will be received in deposit by the Company, and held in

Inist, upon which interest will he allowed as follows:
Upou any sum over $100, irteJcemable for I year, 4j per ct

too 100, " for 5 months, 4 per ct,
""" 100. " for 2 months, 3 per ct

TRUSTEES.
Wm. Bard, Surd. Thompson, H. C. De Rham,
Tlioui.u W. Ludlow, Isaac Bronson, Jonathan Goodliue,
Win. B. Lawrence, Peter Rrinson, James MrBride,
Jacob Lorillard, Stephen Warren, John Rathhnne, Jr.
John Duer, James Kent, P. G. Stuyvesant,
Peter Harmony, Nathaniel Prime, Thos. J. Oakley,
8. Van Rensaellaer, N. Devereui, Sleph'n. Whitney,
John G. Costar, Beni. Knower, John J. Astor,
Thos. SidFeni, Gulian C. Verplenck, Benj. L Swan,
J no. Mason, Cornelius W. Lawience.

WM BARD. President.
R. A. NICOLL, Secretary.
F. U. JOHNSTON, Physician to the Company. «ep 3-ly
BW 1'OKK BOWKRY PIKE IN8UR-
ANCE COMPANY, Cap tal $300,000-Will insure

Dwelling Building* in gener.il, Merchandize, lex. Sic..
Kales a» ihui!.

DIRECTORS:
Beni. M. Rivwn David C^lheal Piin? Freeman
Jfcl. il. Warner HamiUmi ELh G«o. ».jr.
4nitnf v, Phelpi Jnu»« Mills J.ihc*h Lovctt
Fred. R. Lee Peter Ga»«ner Jamea C. StoneaH
loiefh R.*-l-ayIor Oid. 0 litdlef J.tCubP. Bunting
fohn Pelriii K ft Bupignae K. D. Uuinslock
Wm. R. Conke W. Hifchard. M. D. Edward Doughty

BENJAMIN M. BROWN, President
PETER PINCKNEY, Secretary. dec 22-2w

^ CHURCH INCHAMBER STREET,flB® OPPOSI I E THE CITY HALL, FOR SALE..The
con-i-lory of the Rifooied Presbyterian Ciiurch in the

city of New Y.nk, olfer for sale their chuich and grounds in Chamberatreet, adj inin; the String- Bank, including a three story biick
Howe and lot, im nedialely in lha tear on Reed street. The church
waa husll in the most substantial m inner by d ays' work, and it capableof brine alte ed to great ad "anlrge into If.unit, Stores, a Hotel
or Bath, bring rery near I he Manhattan water works. The house
in Reed street, was Iso built in the best manner, and being connectedwith the Ch .mber street Lots, is a great a rootage should the
purchaser desire to alter it f r either of the atwire purposes. Pos-
sostinn imtm-tlialfly. For further particular?, apply tn WM. P.
HAWKS Kss]..corner »f Walt anil Ninau slreehor RICHARD
OAKLEY, Riat E»Ule Aicnt Nn.4lPine slrret. jan $-1 w

(1REEXWIICH GOAL I AKOSi-yu nuiiaoii cur- |Tt ucrof l-emy, wul 413 HudsoncurufTof Amos street, WHITALLit LAW'l'ON rrRperlfu!!r inform (heir friends and thecinremer?of Anthracite Cual thai they are daily r~-»!'ie» »» » »» « of
very superior quality Schuylkill Coal, warranted tat* equal to any
Coal sold ia this market (under any Rant' ,) they would call attention
particularly to the Spohn and Gate Vein?. From their arrangementsthh year lhaj feel satisfied they will he ,ble to gire satUfai

lion16 (totnuineri holt, at' a quality and price.
Orders strictly attendet to. t
Oydefs -tecajred he A. De Camp I*. Co. S4 Wall stseel; or to A

Trn Kyrk, 102 Wosoinrloss street; J. O. Roorback, 195 Bowery ; or
I either oftheir yards. JAMBS D, W. WH1THALL,
awe31 UN W'. LAWTON.

fT'HE LATE PI REt-The subscriber is preparing a eor 4
JL reel picture of the recent confl ierathm in this city, which will

be published on Monday next, and offered for ule at his store No
48 Conrtl?»»d, corner of Greenwirh^reet T he artist employed by
him it every way competent for (Ip* l»k of pivinf a true representationof this dreadful event and m -its distressing and praiseworthy
incident*.

* TIENRY R. ROBINSON.
tjrrpie publication of the h ye is unavoidably p«»srponed for a

f. few d^irtcottsaeqiianre of thhgrcat labor of the artists; the publisherbein^f^t*ruiinrd to present the public with a unique and
Aniihrd pidmv. dec 29-if6. R.

nKSKItriNG ATTKNTION.-THE TEETH:
JLr the T K ETII! Jfroiu Dr. S. O. Pay>ick, Surfeon Death?
of Philadelphia:. 9&2TMessrs. Burnet It Co.,-~fSm nof in the habit of makinf out certificatesof reci'iimefidatioii for abs.kind of medicine whatever, but
as yon hn»l thef»mdi»e«§ to pre»ei^ nie with a box of Dr. SiiltiKan's
Magnetic Odontic*, it wmitd ill hc£tynr inelo withold my unbiassed
opinion of xuch »« invalu ilde preparation for the Teeth. Its medicinalprobi ties, from my expei ience, eie admirably adapted to the
alleviation nf that exemci itin? pain, the tooth ach*» ««d I believe
h to be a health preservative f »r the teeth and guqfi*, Juid.il cannot
to too ntg ty teconttyeiiocu tu every latntty wtKrmrsyae einapnneas
of the month, as well as 10 fortify lite !eelh and r1 ifrtl,'Wtsfch is the
most effectual slop ton-arils pteserving the teeth in a sound ate,
and prereiiliiiy that dreadful tcntirre.th» toothache.
The ahwe article is fur lr at Pairiek Dirkie*s, 413 BroadwaT,

curwr of Lispenartl street; J. Syitte's.fi'l Bowery,comer of Walker
street; ami at P. Burnet is. Co.'*, 510 Greenwich Street, two dnun ,
below Spring. P ic-$1 * jaii4-tr--l?UVflGATI\G

P A8TIL.L.ES AND ODQRIFErROL'S POWDKR, for pertoiui'ig a d fumigating moms..
For sick rooms especially, these articles arc pre-eitrthentjjr scp ice-.
Me. emitting an agreeable fr trance aud at the same time de.-troymgcompletely any unpl-asant smell. "sr.
Also. Schnbt-r'i celthrale I Pomatum, ror the rapid growth of,the

hair: Cmnp-j itdAroradic K'eosnieTuoih wash, prepared fromlhe
genuine Relrher.hack's Kieusotr, fur cleansing and pteseivinr' teeth ;
Compound Kreosote Tuoth Aclie Drop*, fur the »tnstaiilaneoas re-
Kef af the Imth ache; Compound Syrup of Hurehusiud aad Beneset
fi»r the cute of colds, coughs, he.; Cnnp-u'id concentrated Syrup
of Sirsap..rills,, toget t r with Almond Gum, Ca'ptllsirr, and"!
large and hoire as-ortmeut of other Srritps Swh-m't Panacea,
LeeS Pills, M..ITiU'. Vegetable Life P.Hi, aud a larg* variety of
other potent medicines, II waranled g nuine.
The aboee at tides to ba had. wholesale or retail at

FORTE V B ACH k MILNE'S,
J»n1-lm* 14 Hud on. corner Reed street.

tfEVER AND AGUE*.RU9HTON It A8PJN*WAI.lffl Tonic tllituie, for the cure of Fewer and Ague..This article is dbml with eonfi.lence ta the psthlic. and testimoniesof its efficacy can lie famished from >fr. Charles Henry nail,
Hartaesn; Dr. Van iya<0aer; Win. Holly, and others, uf New
York, among whose fismtdtil kas been used with umrked soccess..
The proprietors Are so wrtl asmr-rd of its value' that they tell it on
the condition of lefuiatltg the price in evei^ instance where it
is used (armnjutg Is the directions) wilUuteflkctinc a cure.
Fur sale by RUSHTON t A8PINWALL,l'«f|' William st. aud 110 Broadway.

HE H
NEW-YORK,WEDNESDTHKTRITHWILLIMIKVA 11j !-c: ERTAIXJL DISEASES ClRKD.. Dr. Guodwiirs Gonorrhea and

GW el Detergent. The only infalli le itiuedv ever diacoreted !«*r
Gonon hca and Gleets, is now ^-c-'ine too well kn> un ami e- ahlishedin ail parts of the Kingdom to leqnire any comment. It*
universal success which in iv -Me in-; .nee h »s ever failed, has warrantedit to cure in for ly-eight hours the* idm! desper.le and infl.inmatorycase of Goiiorihta. Gleet and Whiles in all their stage*..Strictures, seminal weakness, pa ns of the loins, irritation of the
urethra ami gravel, as well as chronic affections of tlie uriin y bladderand kidney*, if ever so violent or of long f anding. Thi* safe
and only infiilibie remedy is an agreeable liquid, and its effects on
constitution, being composed of Sarsaparill i and theehoicesl preparations,that while it restores the system, its superiority over everyother medicine of the kind, only requires so limite d a trial t<> know
its efficacy. Every person that has made use of this medicine habeenhis own physician and secrecy ha? been secured. Havingpriced effectual iti almost two thousand cases, and never to ourknowledge failed iu any one instance. The vast and increasing .-ale
from the recommendations of the highest medical characters, as
well as those who have experienced its salubrious and beneficial
effects prove its great success and super iuritj- over every other medicine,in being lite most effectual remedy ever discovered for the cure
of the above diseases, giving muscular strength,«nergy and vigoroushealth to the whole frame. The most delicate females triay take it
with perfect safety. Dr. Goodwill's Detergent i» a safe, certain
and speedy cure for the above diseases, from the most recent to the
most protracts d cases, it is Uten without any ri»k, inconvenient?,
or suspension from business. See that >our case is eradicated, not
patched up by quack doctors or quae k medicines. Those that make
use of one single bottle may be convinced of the easy method of beingcured. The 44 motto" of this medicine i«, 44 let every person be
their own physician wi'h secrecy." It will prevei I the occurrence
of the disease in persons, male or female, of the most fastidious
delicacy, and is a blessing to human kind It ought always to be a
hand. N. B. A word to the wise, take 210 medicine but the above,and keep away from the quack Doctors, whose names appear in
every public print, and then you lake 110 mercury and save yourconstitution.

44 We have much pleasure in bearing testimony to this safe and
efficacious medicine; we do this on grounds of >trict impartiality,
knowing several friends who have been cured by it" A fact that
we know*
For s»le by appointment, by Patrick Dickie, 413 Bmidway cornerof L'speiuid-st.; J.Svtne, earner of Walker sL ami Bowery,and by P. Burnet ol Co. 510 Greenwich-sL, two doors below Spring.Price 50 cents per liottle. jw5-lf
GIBXEY'S TETTERS RINGWORM DESTROYER.theonly certain and permanent cure for TETTER.RIVOWORM ar.fi SALT RUELM n..rmr.l- l..r

year, hundreds with joy would testify t» ihe great efficacy of (his
truly valuable remedy like (lie following:

<"5erinantowii, (Pa.) Aug. 12, 1834.
1 do certify, that hy thv use of one bolllt of Mr. Gihney's remedyfor Tetter a id Ringworm, tny w ife wis entirely cured of a trouble>ometetter, and not the least sign of the disease ha- returned, and it

i- a year aince it war cured. I had tried several remedies, which
only stopped the disease for a short liiu*>, ''turning with a greaterviolence. I would advise all who are annoyad with this troublesome
malady to give it a trial. ' GEO. BROOKS.
A large supply ofthe above valuable medicine constantly kept on

hand, at the proprietor's price, wholesale and retail by
JoHN ONTHANK, General Agent.145 Broadwav, 6duors above tho City Hotel, N Y.

For sale a' retail, at the follow nc Drag Stores, vir.:.Broadway,
rainier of Dtiane street; Cotlieu's Apothecaries' Ilall, No 2K1
Bleecker street: corner of Bowery and Grand street; at Messrs.
Muss, No, 492 Grand street; corner of Canal and Laurens streets :
cornerol8lhand Bowery; at Thompson's,No.200Chatham square:
corner of Fulton and William streets; at Dr. Penn«iyer*s Drag
Store, Harlaem; at Howard's; corner of Hick's anil Fulton streets,
Brooklyn, L. L; and at Whits and Budget's, No. 354 Bioad street.'
Newark, N.J. dec 12-lm*
IkOCTOR BOY Us a Member of the Royal College of
U Surgeons in Ireland, and lately a practitioner in the city o(
London, offers his services to the afflicted sin.the treatment of a crlamdisease. His long experience and close attention to this class
»f complainU, hi^Jfaaa'j'.iiafj^npil expeditious mode ot .treatment,
his exd abrdjgaVucrrs's dlfriiiff a Jong and eitended prfrlire, and
shove all, hijps gitimate medicals qualifications ale a few of the
Crounds on which he rests hij Maims to nuhlir patronage. Iq'lhissgeof empiricism when ignorant pretenders a^d .nupudepl quacks
tre daily spreading their neL'to hire the uiy^^fgsclr'traction, Dr
Boyd would wish to raise a friendly and a yUDUJ/f,cWe |0 his (clowcreatures, and tell them to beware of suctTc&ngcruus personsl.
Thousands who might have Iwcn at this aar*.aMn the health and
palmy pride of manhood," if |lreir eases had. culy been treated by
>ne duly qualified, are now uuoihervd amongst the incurable and
he dead. Apparent cures are very caramon and'j-asilJ effected;
siK to eradicate the latent poison, which will otherwise consign its
riclim to an untimely grave, belongs 10 the tecitiinatc province of
medicine iu the hands of a skilful and able piartDpiper. T..a. Dr.
tiwya is sue;., .t .£ wri.i.n* to convince nis patrons, by producing
fur their inspection hii regular diploma.as a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons in Ireland, and likewise testimonial^for capabilityand skill, from- many who are justly considered qs.'Ughts and
atnameals of their profession? His mode of treatment!* safe, effec,...i.a .,i,.,. , i-.

«lraint in diet or exercise. Recent affectieus he pledges *liim<elf to
remove radically within a few days and cases of lokger Ikuidjug*nd greater malignity will be treated with cordiality and skill: '&
iny c ase, the patient may rest asssured, after having being di-uiA^fcedfrom the hands of Dt. Boyd, that hi- health is established upon a*
ioimd and firm basis, and that his constitution is renovated and unimpaired.His professional honor and faith are pledged to this, and
he flatters himself that lischaracter and standing are sufficient war-'
ranty for ilsfulfilmen
The strictest honor and secrecy may in all case- he relied uponHours of attendance from 9 o'clock in the morning till ]0 at eight
aep 21-ly OFFICE, 14 Dover st.one door (/out Water.

COUGHS, COUGHS.-CORBYN'S COUGH Lotcnges.prepared by Corbyn & Co., 300 Ifolhorn. I/union..
These Lozenges are universally allowed, by physicians of the
highest standing, to be one of the best preparations for the cure of
Coiishs, Colds, Asthmas, fee., ever offered to the public; many thousandpersons have experienced their happy and salutary effects,
many of whom have been by asthmatic and consumptive complaintsreduced to the brink of ihe grave. They promote a free and easy
expectoi at ion, #and remove any tendency to inflammation or sorenessoflhv Inngs, shortness, #r difficulty of breathing, and the generaloppression wheh interrupts re«piralion, fee Icc.. Price 50 cents
per box. A single box will be found «ufficient to remove the roost
obstinate cases. Fors.de by G. COLBY, chemist, fee. 351 Pearl,
comer of Frankfort st, Franklin Square, the ouly agent in the

eily. dec 15 1 m*

Genuine hygeian vegetable umERSALMEDICINE, manufactured in this c-uinlry nyGEORGE SILVESTER, (from England,) who alone is possessedof the original recipe. Sold in ohlone-square tin boxes. neatlyenveloped. with_directions enclosed, at $1,50 and $0,75, being but
Halt the price ot Uie imported article.S TESTIMONY OF OURF..

*New York. November 22. 1335.
Degr Sir.Having a desire to discharge hit obligation, to you, as

led! ai to promote good to sufferinghumanity, I herewith tend yourarpulhlicafion an eatraordinary case of cure effected hy means of
yoqr'Ifygeian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in the peisonaf my
son. Ralph, aeed about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
he as brief as possible, that you may be enabled to make it more extelively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, my native place, more
than two years agu. he received a stroke on the elbow with a rule, sn
sev*re as to create in the joint what was termed by physician- an

inflammation of the hone, from which he has suffered severe painuntil within a short time p ot. He has her n treated by some of the
most eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended' hut little to
ameliorate his sufferinp; consequently I despaired fff his ever
agairi having the firmer advantage in the use of his afflicted aim.Happily 1 waa at length induced to make trial of the medicine In
quesljyu; from which iu a few days use he experienced considerable
relieQafterw irds lib complaint assumed a mote aggravated form, in
the brMk'ing out, I suppose, of putrid or acrid humors aronnd lt»
affected part; but receiving this as a symptom of the good effects ot
the medicine, yufar directions were followed, by r osid>wab|y augmentingthe dose, until he took as many as teu pill* a day, from
sghirh he gained great relief, and he is now. after abi. three months
uae, restored to health, I can also bear testimony n ,te r-nd effects
of your medicine in case of fever and ane and other common complaints; so would recommend those afflicted, with any disorder to
lest its virtues. 'Respectfully subscribed, hv your obliged,WiBLlASl BELL.

Architect and Draughtsman, corher of Houston and Estcx-s!
Mr. George Sylvester. ,r. '-r **
Certificates of other extraordinary casgs ia which th"i« ;rivaluab r

medicine hn been eqniily rffiracionfi may he segpetsiite ;0re of
D. BRYSON, Confvclioner, AgCDt, ir*Fe!frn - reef, t.cji Broadway."

. \ *V' en
' tf

pEMUINE POLAYDRIV . ~

\JT Iadiari cure for the Rhenmiluin..ThbTcla; I' a Oil ' the
essenlial nil extracted from the Poland rip trae,*»_,d ;v»n '..falRhle
cure (or Ui it distressing dharder, the rl.e malisirV. *.)! its sttgi-s.
For mf* by P. Bui netV .Co., 510 G-fenwich sir sr (wo d» cs helowSpring; Patrick Dicki -, 41S Broa i.c y, con. Vof LispeTUrd
street; J. Sywe, 03 Bowery, comer of Wal'-re' sfwer; and Di.
Gsiiaa, ceaaer afGrand aLreet -a.d tfcs Bowery. Price fk. j in5-tf

'
0

ERAL
VY. JANUARY IS. ISSfi.

TZ"NOWLEDGE, SCIENCE, AND FORTYAVEight yean* experience, is an epitome ot Dr. Hone's physio*
logy, so celebrated, anu known to the public as a in* ruber ofthe
edicat colleges ot New York and Boston. Dr. Hone has devoted

his whvle attention to the treatment of certain delicate diseases, for
upwards of forty eight years, which is sufficient to convince the m st
sceptical, of his m rit. Thousands in this city can testify to his
universal success in ill cases of Gonorrhea, Gleets, Seminal Weaknesses,Seminal Emission*. Whites, liritation of the Kidneys.Bladder, Uiinary Canal, and Pro.*tiate Glands, Pains in the Loius,and all Venereal cases ot longstanding.
Dr. H me, getting advanced in years, deems it a duty to the public,to offer hi* valuable secret cailed *' Magnum Boiium" a medicine

whose virtues are so welt known and so highly appiecialed by
those \vh-» have had the good fortune to receive the opportune advice
of one w hose labors in this Htasch of the professnn (upwards ef
forty-eight years,) entitle hiui to the veneration of the adult portion
of the whole world.the many, many thousands he ha* saved from
the inal praxis of t e Mineral and ignorant Balsam Capivi, Cubeb,
and Turpentine employers, whose awful ravage, have exceeded in
number those carri d off by the desolating swoid or devastating
plague, and swept away millions ofthe plooming pat iotsof our exaltedcountry. Young men and women! do not trifle with yourselves;be not deluded by the ensnaring venders of dangerous nos-
truins. Only look at the soothing effect of Or. Hone's 44 Magnum
lionum, ' wh»n ti e unlucky sufferer is writhing with insuff. rable
pain, cursing his fate, desponding, heart-broken, almost in the act
of committing self-destruction ;.then, and (hen only, will he bless
Dr. Hone for his almost celestial medicine, which will and must
hold its balmy power tr iumphant, when Mercury, Capivi, Cubebs,
and Turpentine -h ill have been utterly forgotten. Dr. llone Js
firmly persuaded of the excellency of his 44 M ig uui Boiiuim" in
combatting the malignant venereal poison, without in ti e least de-
bilitaliug the natural health of man or woman, neither destroying
the stomach of the person (in his opinion the vis mobile or centre of
a human constitut on,) nor disturbing the mental powers of the al-
ieady over-sens-bly excited, nervous, and pair.fully irritable suf-
ferer
Dr. Whitmorr Hor.c's 44 Great Good" i* a balmy, soothing, reIpolling, vegetable preparUion, based on strictly professional prin-

ciples, combined with anatomical and physiological reasoning and
sound practical experience, and should be used by every human
being troubled with the above diseases, anJ who desires to preserve
his natural slate of health.

Foi sale by the following respectable druggist*:.A. Underbill,
38 Beekm n street, corner of Willi un street; K. Ch.i<teney, 144
Bown, between Grand and John Colvill, junior, 488
B road way, corner of Broome street; and by T. Austin, 45 Carminestreet. Price $2 per bottle. jan 11-tf

B~~UTLER'S COMPOUM) BALSAMIC putPARATION of the Essential Oils ot Copaivi and Cnbcbs,
recommended exclusively as a specific for Gonorrhma and Gleets,
Numerous we ll authenticated cases of the extraordinary efficacy of
Litis pleasant and valuable composition, are daily presented; but this
mode of publicity never has, or never will be adopted in citing individualcases, however extraordinary or miraculous they may appear.
but their simple recommend «tion to try it produces a greater exteu-
sion of its virtues, than would an elaboiate thesis on its medicinal effects,interspersed with the particulars often thousand cases. But in
a changing community, douMlcss there are hundreds who lure not
heard of it, and are at a bus what to report to, and ar* probably not
aware of the magnitude of the -«dl of relying en doubtful medicines;
it, therefore, cannot he deemed imprudent to recommend this as the
first article to be tried in recent cases, for often a few doses prodnce
the desired effect.

Differing from the common nostrums that are daily attempted t#
be foisted on an intelligent community by their fraudulent pretensions,c.airbed in general terms, and insultingly offered to cure

complaint diametrically opposite in their nature and their proper
remedies the very antipodes tc r *cl» other in their effect. This me-
dicinc's singular action is derived from each of its constituents having
its own peculiar operation on the particular symptom intended to
icoiove.the combination and admixture forming an irresistible re-
suit incompatible with the eornplabit. immediately subduing its virulence,rendering it inert, and pioducing a safe and certain cure.

for all the different sympti ins, with simpleiu^|*jT instructions u^,,ihe foy^agyis of syphilis, observations on d^lj^^carimpavilion, hiki
ihefimCTitah'# delusions aitem-ani on lii?% cptaplaiuK

0.' AGENCIES. \ ^
NEW YORK..103 Cherry'slreefc-
PHILADELPHIA..362 MarWctMr^ti
ALB A NY..46 State ftract. .

NEWARK..354 Bnadtv av. pel 3l-tf

DIC ELLlftTT. OCULIST Sc PROFESSOROP ANATOMY AND DISEASES OF TIIE HITMANEYE. No 164 Broadway, up stairs, tegs to inform thov^'no
are troubled wiih.weak sore inflamed Eyes, or any defect of Vi«ion,-'*
that they havcf»ow an opportunity of getting their eyes PER-'
FECTLY CLTiED, (without an operation) by'the aid of skill,
medicine and glasses. Dr. E. having studied, rindec the i»tKt relebratedOculists in Europe, and one of the lie^t.in America, ProfessorSmith, of the Mydica' College of Ohio', is enabled to assert
with confidence that he can restore to sight, and cure in a short tilne,
the most dangerous diseases of the Eye, hitherto considered iucnrable,as from his extensive and successful practice. hundreds in
New York and elsewhere can testify.

SPECTACLES.
The patent self-adjusting beautiful transparent medium Spectacle

G)-*s»es,_bavinglhe peculiar property of keeping the eye perfectly
cupl, giving it immediate and pcrmanentease, and at the same time
arnuk itself to every age, without the necessity of change. Dr. E.
'will himself fit the Patent Glas-e-, to suit the particular defect.
Price ofthe patuit clashes, $1 25, common ditto, 3s.
N.'JL Elliott's Patent Ointment, for the immediate car re of a-

fiirnfj*«lioit of the eye. Price 50 cents per box, warrante^.Aafv ire to the poor gratis, on the evening of Monday, Wednesday,
and E;'i4^r. no* 1-^J22
THE tlNfORTUNATE'8 FRIEND..[A
A friend lit need il a friend indeed ] Patent Right »erur|ed..This celebrated medicine has now taken preccd-u.ee of ail

'others, for the p witive^cure of the gonorrhun, gleer, strictures,
gravel, seminal wcakenss, mercurial complaint*, kc and any or ail

, the varied diseases of tho"uri.nary org ms. Numerous choice injgre-
.dieoti of great celebrity have'been scientifically introduced into the
composition f/.the Friend, and .from the generally admitted vfr-
tnes of it, and with the concurrent ti alimony and advice of some of
our ino-t eminent'and respertahle phyiciam, and with the fact of
its having proyptf effectual in aim >st three thousand case#, and ne-

ver. to my knowledge, failed in With this mass of testimony
in its favor* I offer it to the public as the most <ffectnal remedy in
the work! forthe cure uf urinary di*ea«cs. A decided advantage it
has over atother nedicines, is, that it requires no l«al application,
does not disorder the slom.ich, and is .ptehiveljt free from all forms
of mercury, or anyiuderialth.it can paui^ly infore the constitution,or any organ, immediately or lemot.ely. Thejlemand for it,
considering the short time it h § been mule public, is without a

parallel in the history of medicine; and whatboftnore constauence
to the reader, is tjie success that has every where attended tne use

of it, is fully com men's urate with the, clepi.md. Indred the merits
of the Friend have ionlv4o become more generally known, and it
will supersede all thePanaceas Cath^licons, and Nostrums of the
age; and while they are'swif(lv passing away into forgetfulness,
the Friend, ha-ed upon the broad principles of science, and wip-*
ported by universal confidence ! patronage..will stand out. in
bold relief, and prove to the Woitd that it is in very deed and truth
the Unfortunate's Fi iend. And no%r, reader, are you Suffering wich"
anv ofthe ahave named diseass? ''Have you been long and sorely
afflicted ? Have you tried various remedies, and all to no purpose
If so, benot disc»nragrc!,fore here is a friend.

It is an article that w Ml §HI readily at all times and in all place#;
and druggists and deafens throughout the United Slates and the iwo

Canada*," who wish to become agents w ill address their cammunicatiotifto hu, at my store. Nonei* genuine without my «i?n.ilurefandall persons are hereby notified tint 1 will prosecu e to the extentof the !vw, the firri or least infrine*ow nt of my patent rigiiL
Price %2 ner bottle. Sob; at the Bowary Medicine stoie, 260

Tti.tcMrv Ni w Vnrk N. W.R ADEAtT. ian 12-tf

rkR. liOVEM * VSBAL.MOF GIL.KAI), FOR
1 ' COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, L CONvl/MPTION.
It is the me t approved medicii cxlart fur the radical cure of the
above disorders. It eives immediate relief to lho-e whose constitute.nsh ivr be impaired by iBteinperance and youthful imprudvncms,anxiety of mind, Hid the habits of a fashionable life. It is a

e st valuable remedy for such disease* a« ate attended with the
following s;m. atoms rmelr: a great «traightuess ofthe breast, with
difficulty of breathi; g, palpitali ti f the heart, suuden flushes of
heat in vari .«? pat ifthe body, St other times a sense of cold as if
water was poured on lhem, flyirg p tin, in the arms and limbs, bach
and belly, resecshliir those occas oned by the gravel; the pulse
very vari le, soinr'.mes uncommonly slow at other times very
quick, y...v:iinc,Ircaogh., frujutot sighing and a s use of snflocationas fdm a ball or imp in the llir >af, alternate fits of crying and
crvivuls. t sghing, t'e sleep i. tsout.d -td seldom refreshing, and
the patient oben tror led with horrid reams. Much has been
vi:d by interested indis dual, rg.init n, jicr e, that are advertiaed,
but the great t/Jicacy oi D > I.osrman Bcl^i cf Gilead Balm is
urot ounred by flte if- dicat facii'iv a» a medicine of great efficacy
for the abovu complaints, and shotAd he ,in the possession of every
person trr.-ibletfwith tf e above disorders. «

k iCyCsai', by appoititnjent, b; Patrick D.ickie,413 Broadway,ror'ne'r ,f Lrspeuird st.: J Svme. bJ Co very, cor. WslkeaU.; ami by
P. "fun elk Co. S"> Greenwich »L, two doors below Spring sL.
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SERENADE.
Fairest, Rood night! foi the wjchtaan'* kcrpiugA sharp look out liter lovers like n>e;And the cold night wind through my b.»>.in is creeping.And chills my heart though it beats fur thee.
Faire«t, good night! for the rain is tollingIn drenching shouers oil mj hapless head ;On the roofs of the houses the cats are squalling,
so home I'll return, a id gel into bed.

Fairest, good night! till the hour of stuffing.Known by the smoke from the chiinnics curled,Till the file shines brightly ou toast and iiuifhn,
And breakfast smiles ou a hungry moil I!

Leap Yeak..Mr! Kditor.You are aware that this
id Leap Year Well, three of us poor.I tuean happy.wights, have been used up in the manner you see
below.
We never knew what it was before to be bo loved !

We are now convinced that even Delicacy itself, whenhard pressed by*Don Cupid, cuu throw aside the veil
[>f propriety and exhibit a front as brazen as tbe boldest
of us. Read. January 1,1836.You may, my dear sir, be somewhat surprised at receivinga letter of this description from me ; but 1 have
for sometime felt a deeper iuterest in you, than 1 hardlydare acknow ledge, even tc myself; hut it is in vain anylonger to conceal the regard I have for you. Allho'
it is so recently that you have established yourself in
our beautiful city, this " star of the East," as your placeof residence, and therefor. I have not been favored with
your agreeable society as much us I have wished; yetihe many times I have seen you has left an impression
upon my heart which time can never obliterate.it maylie impudent, perhaps, to make known tuy affection for
you in this way, but I trust you will excuse it; and if
my affection is reciprocated I shall not so much regretit, as you probably are aware that this yearthe ladies have a right, ifthey choose so to do, to evince
their preference to the object of their love. If you ro-

, juui ubjjhwith me in the silken chains cf matrimony, you will in
some way let me know it the next time wc meet, till
which time 1 shall lie in painful suspense; hut if my
love is not relumed, I do not know but my heart will
break ; but I will not indulge tiic painful thought of
unrequitted love. Yours with the most sincere uflection.Diana Moonlight.

Bangor, January 1, 1836.
Mv Dear Sir.I have been wailing a longtime for

the first day of Leap Year to come, thut I might ease
my mind. I will not enter into particulars, for it is
not necessary, as you well know the meaning of this
letter. I will only add, En answer will oblige yourlover in suspense. E
To * * * Bangor, January 4,1836.My Dear Sir.Allow me, my most beloved of all on

earth, to address you upon a subject that lies nearest
my heart, and let me lay it open before you ; and 1 feelconfident that when you see what is in store for vou,
tny affection will not be slighted. You, my dear, have
now been an inhabitant uf our city-law some length of
time, and it has been mv lot to meet you often.and
those times we have spent in each other's society, will
never be forgotten. O! excuse tny weakness when 1tell you, that the first time I met you, my heart was
yours.but Ah! 1 thought his hcait is another's.andwho is the fair one, who is to rob me of bis affection..
But, mv dear, I have been led to believe I was mistaken.Your attentions to me have not, 1 own, been parlicularlyfiiarked, still I waited patiently for vou to

tmafos known your, wishes to mc. This year, February *

has 29^instead of ijfkdavs, and you must lie aware what "*

rightsmje ludi^poasgss every-fourth year. I therefore
thought I would fnakejyou an offer of my love^-und O! ,do uot sligh't it. *1 do-not want a minister,"or a.lawyer,or a doctor, when"! see a merchant like you.thereforecall and let me k^iow, whether I am to be "hdjipy or
mwerante unrouejb.jite.'Yours, Jflfost affectionately, in joy or sorrow.fliCk;... vuess or heiptfi.in*maducss or ih.my senses,

' "4

v*" * * '* ' Venus de Medicis. ""
r-ri-r : » >*On the 30ih of Dec., 17t58, Ruth BIay,of South IIaim>- .

ton, in thp State of New Hampshite', wps executed for ,concealing the hirtli of a child, so'that it might not tome
to light whether the child was lionralivc or dead.' She '

was deprived of a pardon in consequence,of the precioj- j I
tancy of the Sheriff who declared he would not lose his ,j.dinner, and swurig'her off ten minutes before the tirKe
assigned. The pafdon rc'achd his hands in about lea ' *""

minutes. '

The Abbe Ravnal'.'and the A ['lie GalignaniJ^bo wqA"*both incessant talkers, were invited to the-liouse*uf& *
mutual friend, who wished to amOsc himself by bdffg-* a.

*

ing them together. Gqlignnni lipgap the convcrsatiojpengrossed it scTthoroughly,and talked with such voluKlity.that Raynal could not find tne/leasi opeplflfe to i»troducea wordp-but turning to Irislfii9nd, suitl, in a lowvoicp,'" S'it crache,il est perdu." Ifhe stops to spm, it
is all-over with him.
Two families living uear each other, at New Houses,

near Middletown, in Teesdale, consist of three persoavVin each family, yet they include fathers and mothfhi,and sisters, uncles and aunts, nieces, own cousins, half
cousins, and quarter cousins, though altogether there*
are but six persons.

_

*

The following are among the items of a hill Dresentek*-
by a'piain'ter to the churchwaidens of on F.tigli.-h parish*"Tamending the commandments; to alterimg the Blief; and-making a rtcic lord's prayer, one guinea."

, In 17f>6, the ladies' dresses were made so tbat nn'ap- *

pearance'o^a waist was visible. The length of a petticoatfor a middle si/.-id female in the summer of that
year was fiVe feet and an inch.

* e- :
A GoodrHit .A Mr. Martin having drank.a toaat atthe Grundy Dinner, at .Nashville, abusive of the NaphvilleWhig, the editors made the following retort.cohr- .tcous :.

#» '* " Nsmo ne« impuns larw-it."
, Black Lut.

James G. Matiin, . of DavidaoB Comity,' To subscription to the National Banner and Whig,from 1st Jan. 1829, to 31stvDec. 1835.seven veara," at .$6, . pa f.'Mr. Martin will please calLand settle his account. .« *

W. Hasbll Hukt 6l Co.
Whale Ship»..There are now in the Pacific, an

whaling yovages, not far from two hundred American .ships, measuring about eighty thousand tons, whose
crews consist of iwtentv five nuridred men, and tbc aggregateor whose cargoes, (to say nothing ofcoktaof
ship? and'outfits) is, at least, two hundred thousand
barrels of sperm oil, worth nearly six millions of dol-
lars More thab one half of this property bails from
New Bedford?


